Manager with extensive successful experience in house operation and general supervision of successful golf clubs and with long experience in the hotel field, now is available for country club connection. Knows every detail of golf club work. Moderate salary with chance of increase based on showing. Address: Ad 1016, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Wanted, daily fee or public course for rental. Will take southern course for winter, northern course for rest of year. Must have moderate rentals and be in locations where experienced, successful operation has reasonable chance for profit. Address: Ad 1012, % Golfdom, Chicago.


How much will you spend for your upkeep in 1933? Why not know positively in advance? Owing to the cancellation in construction work, one of the real heavy-weights in greenkeeping and construction is available. Will guarantee to lessen upkeep-costs and increase efficiency—for one particular club or a group of clubs. Salary or maintenance by contract. Twenty-three years of continued experience. Will absorb cost in efficiency. Understands every phase of greenkeeping and construction. Address: Ad 1019, % Golfdom, Chicago.

One of golf's foremost teachers and winner of several state championships, 20 years' experience, seeks southern club for winter or all year position. At present employed. Would consider teaching at fee course during winter season. 37 years old. Highest references. Address: Ad 8006, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Competent, live and resourceful young professional wants position where effective work will produce income. Acquainted with details of supervision of course and clubhouse to extent that entire operation of club in good smaller size town could be satisfactorily handled. Thoroughly dependable, well trained. Highest recommendations. Unmarried. Address: Ad 9006, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-greenkeeper with considerable successful experience at metropolitan and smaller town clubs and as course equipment supply salesman, wants location. Prefers smaller town club where technical ability, business experience and pleasing personality can be profitably used by the club. A-1 character. Excellent references. Married. Moderate earnings opportunity desired. Address: Ad 1022, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Fully experienced greenkeeper, highest recommendations and thorough experience in excellent maintenance at low cost, is available for new location. Thoroughly versed in every detail of maintenance and construction work. Can be employed at moderate salary. For full details write: Ad 7003, % Golfdom, Chicago.


Pro wanted by 9-hole course in Pennsylvania. Membership about 150. Able man with pep and brains can make this a good job. Write giving details of proposition desired and forward copies of references. Address: Ad 1021, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Golf professional at exclusive hotel course for 14 years desires winter position in South. Has very fine contacts with people going South for winter. Fine teacher and player. Highest references. Address: Ad 6001, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper desires position. Fifteen years' experience. Thorough knowledge construction, first class maintenance, water systems, bent greens and soils on moderate budget. Will work reasonable. Pro service to small club. Highest references. Address: Ad 1024, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper, thoroughly experienced in all phases of profession, seeks position where ability to "sell" players on advantages of club are important. Finest references as to teaching, merchandising and course maintenance abilities. Address: Ad 1025, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Manager or general manager wants position with high class club where experience in making profit for club is needed. This year showed profit in all departments. Builds business, attracts new members and provides distinguished service by operation on basis that features expert work instead of heavy expenditures. Splendid record with leading clubs and hotels in U. S. and abroad. Moderate salary. Address: Ad 1023, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Manager—With high standard of integrity and excellent operating record, desires opportunity of placing detailed qualifications before chairman of house and committee. Experience embraces service as traveling inspector in dining and sleeping car department of C. M. & St. P. Ry.; 10 years superintendent dining service for Ill. Central Ry., and several years operating large mid-west restaurant in association with wife, whose experience covers management of various Ill. Central restaurants. If you want a manager who has learned his "stuff" from the ground up and has the ability, energy, tact and integrity to justify full responsibility . . . I'm at your service. Please address: Ad 1013, % Golfdom, Chicago.
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ROYER reports:

Binghamton, N. Y.

Our Greenskeeper advises us that two men in one day can mix and shred a car of mushroom soil, whereas with the old hand-operated screen it would require two men approximately one week. This would effect a saving of from $50.00 to $75.00 for each car of soil for mixing and shredding.

Binghamton Country Club.

R. R. Lacy, Chr. Grs. Comm.

This is why clubs operating on the most stringent programs of economy have turned to ROYERS to beat the budget.

ROYER COMPOST MIXERS

SOLD THRU LEADING GOLF EQUIPMENT DEALERS

ROYER FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.

158 Pringle Street (Kingston Station) WILKES-BARRE, PA.

WOULD YOU

Coddle Your Greens

and Neglect Your Fairways?

It is a common complaint with golf courses—the sharp contrast between the luxurious greens and the threadbare fairways. Fairway irrigation is the one thing the game most needs. Working now for next year's success, seize the opportunity to make a wonderful contrast between your fairways and those of the six nearest courses. Install a Buckner Irrigation System—the operating cost of Buckner systems is the lowest of any. Write for full information. (No obligation.)

BUCKNER MANUFACTURING CO.,

Fresno, Calif.

Factory Representatives:

P. L. Baldock, 2240 Casitas Street, Pasadena

Gordon Buckner, Athens Athletic Club, Oakland

Buckner Irrigation Co., 4970 Milwaukee Ave.,

Chicago, and Bayside, Long Island, N. Y.

Eastern Engineering Representative:

Wendell P. Miller and Associates, Bayside,

Long Island, N. Y.

BUCKNER

ONE-MAN SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lucky Fairways!

This Fall . . . the Greatest Period of GOLF COURSE FEEDING ever recorded:

Between Aug. 1st and Oct. 1st, 1932 Milorganite recorded greater sales than in any two months of any previous year.

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

MILORGANITE

OUTSELLS ALL OTHER GOLF FERTILIZERS